
Half - Time 
Show Set 

"Highlights of South Pacific" 
will be the theme of Tech's half-
time show as the 120 members of 
the Tech band march on the 
field tonight. 

THE RED RAIDER will also be 
announced during half-time ac-
tivities. 

"Nothing like a Dame" and 
"Some Enchanted Evening" will 
be the first two selections with 
the band in a hula girl formation. 

THE BAND DANCES to "Wash 
That Man Right Out of My Hair" 
in block formation and then forms 
a native with a conga drum to 
the tune of "Bali Hai." 

"Flight Song" will end the pro-
gram as the band leaves South 
Pacific with the Tech formation. 

Coach Weaver, from Tennessee's 

famed school of single wing at-
tacks. fears the Beavers power 
offense. "They will probably try 
to ram the football right down 
our throats," he said. 

The Raiders plan only one line-
up change for tonight's game. 
Junior Dick Stafford, the third 
stringer from Temple who re-
turned an Aggie aerial 54 yards, 
will start at fullback. 

Texas Techmns: 
Best of luck in your forth-

coming game with Oregon State. 
The Owls are behind you all 
the wily. 

Rice Institute Student Body 

Oregon coach. Prothro, lost 
plenty when All-American tack-
le Ted Bates graduated along 
with All-Coast selections Jim 
Brarkins and Nub Bearner, The 
Beavers lost 14 experienced let-
termen but will have 9 seniors 
in their starting unit. 

Page 7 ... Tough Tilt 

WIDE-AWAKE FACES APPEAR 

. .. as Tech finishes its first week of the semester 
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Big Red attles Beavers 
	 Single Wing Attack 

Could Spell Trouble 
by RALPH W. CARPENTER 

Toreador Sports Editor 

alto — TEXAS TECH VS. OREGON STATE 

WHERE — JONES STADIUM 

WHEN — 8 P.M. 

Texas Tech's Red Raiders are only a few hours away from tack-
ling their second and perhaps toughest opponent of the young season 
— Oregon State's Beavers. 

A crowd of 20,000 is expected for the 8 p.m. tilt. Southerly winds 
10-15 m.p.h., partly cloudy skies and temperatures in the 70's are pre-
dicted for the game that marks the first venture of the Beavers to 
Texas. 

Oregon, 35 strong, arrived in Lubbock at 3:35 p.m. Friday and 
conducted a short drill in Jones Stadium under the watchful eye of 
Coach Tommy Prothro, 

The Raiders will take a 1-0 record into the game while the Oregon 
State crew dropped its opener 7-6 to Southern California, a perennial 
West Coast toughie. 

Last week the Techsans faced the Aggies of A&M as an under-
, dog but utilizing Coach DeWitt Weaver's new multiple offense they 

sprang an upset and marched off with a 20-14 victory. 

Oregon State is not hailed to be the team this year that it 
has been in the past but according to Coaches Beattie Feathers 
and Red Phillips report, "They may be the toughest team we will 
face this year." 

LIKE LEPRECHAUNS IN OLD IRELAND THEY WEAVE A SPELL 
... Raider fans show the spirit necessary to defeat Oregon State 

FOR FRESHil 1 NI CO CACI 

26 in Fish Run-Off 
Over 600 freshmen cast ballots 

in the Freshman Council election 
Friday which saw three positions 
filled, with twenty-six students 
going into the run-off election 
Tuesday. 

ELECTED TO positions on the 
Council were John Compere, 
Sneed Hall: John Winters, Men's 
Dorm 6 and Carolyn Freeman, 
Horn Hall. 

Ballot boxes for the run-off 
election will be in the dorms dur-
ing the noon hour Tuesday. Off- 

"Even though we are small in 
numbers and short in weight, we 
are big in heart," said L. N. Jones, 
dean of men. 

DEAN JONES expressed the 
importance of "heart" at the Raid-
ers  pep rally last night at the Sad-
dle Tramp Circle. 

"It does  a  lot of good to  see  all 
the backing we  are  receiving," 
Tech Coach DeWitt Weaver said 
as  he looked over the crowd 
around the circle. 

"Although we are proud of our 
victory over Texas A&M," Weaver 
said, "we aren't thinking of that 
game now." 

"YOU'LL BE proud of the Raid-
ers when tomorrow's game is over, 
and  I  certainly believe that we'll 
beat Oregon State," Weaver said. 

The victory fire blazed highest 
when co-captains Ken Talkington 
and Jerry Selfridge talked into 
the microphone. 

"We're going to give everything 

we  have and win tomorrow night," 

campus students must vote in the 
Tech Union at any time during 
the day. 

ALL STUDENTS not winning 
in this election will automatically 
go on the ballot for the All-Cam-
pus Freshman Council election 
Oct. 7. 

A total of 679 students cast 
votes in the election Friday, with 
Knapp Hall leading in number 
with 178 ballots, followed by 
Drane with 86, Men's Dorm 8 
with 82, Sneed with 57, Bledsoe 

Selfridge said. 
"WE'RE CERTAINLY going to 

do everything possible to give 
Tech another victory tomorrow 
night," Ken Talkington told the 
sign-bearing Techsans. 

Preceeding the speeches made 
by the rally's speakers were two 
skits. 

LARRY DEHAY and Bob Field-
ing presented the first skit which 
illustrated a Sunday drive in the 
Bronx. This skit depicted a happy 
fellow who was having some trou-
ble with his girl. 

The second skit, featuring the 
Kappa Kappa Gamma pledges, 
showed the ideal Tech football 
player by mixing fortitude, speed, 
pep and energy, strength and 
brains. 

THESE RAIDER qualities are 
supposed to make a "really, really 
big Red Raider." 

With the bonfire and spirits 
blazing high, the Raider rally end-
ed. 

with 55, off-campus with 52, Men's 

Dorm 5 with 51, Men's Dorm 7 

with 49, Gordon with 42, Men's 

Dorm 6 with 18 and Horn with 9. 

IN THE RUN-OFF election 

Tuesday are Robert B. Green and 

Steve Guynes of Bledsoe, Bill Ne-

vins and George W. Wynn of Gor-

don, Don Jones and Pem Rocap of 

Men's Dorm 5. 
Also in the run-off are Hugh 

Lewis and Doug Gibbens of Men's 
Dorm 7, John Brutsche and Jim-
my Strawn of Men's Dorm 8, and 
Pris Nichols, Jackie Curry, Polly 
Dahl, Betty Becker and Ann Ma-
son of Knapp. 

FROM DRANE are the follow-
ing: Anne Weaver, Marty Bradt, 
Cindy Richards, Mary Jane Gor-
don, Barbara McMurray and Su-
san Ziegler. 

Off-campus students in the run-
off are Jerry Parsons, Sharon 
Cox, Carolyn Zarchary, Kenneth 
Lokey and Mary DeShazo. 

ANYONE FOR 
RUSSIAN? 

A non-credit course in Russian 
is being offered at Tech this 
fall as a continuation of a course 
begun last spring, Dr. Elaine 
Boney, assistant professor of 
foreign languages, announced 
yesterday. 

Anyone who has had at least 
a semester of Russian may at-
tend the meetings in Room 267 
of the Administration Bldg. 
from 6-7:30 p.m. Mondays and 
Wednesdays. 

Dr. Boney also related that 
nest year Russian will be of-
fered for credit in the foreign 
language dept. 

Pep Rally Boosts 
Spirits for Game 
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A yearly diversion from usual 
Tech and Lubbock amusements is 
the annual Panhandle South 
Plains Fair which will open Mon-
day and run through Oct. 3. 

Some of the attractions of the 
fair include a "Summary of Atom-
ic Energy" exhibit, Hugh Castle's 
3-Ring Circus and the usual cot- 

LLT Opens Season 
1959 South Plains Fair 	"Inherit the Wind" Cast Includes 

Offers Varied Exhibits o Several Tech Speech Students 

iNeEr.se;LASTIC CASE Os cypet  

FOR INSTANT USE 	." 
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a4301Ce STICK DEODORANT egnted 710 de., //Bac& 6a   

your best friends won't tell you... 
but your opponents will! 

• Old Spice Stick Deodoront brings you sole, 
sure, all-day protection. 

• Better than roll-ons that skip. 

• Better than sprays that drip. 

• Better than wrestling with creams that 
are greasy and messy. 

Amusements 

ton candy, snow cones and amuse-
ment rides. 

The Tech animal husbandry de-
partment will exhibit college ani-
mals in a "Children's Barnyard," 
including Tech Beauty and her 
two month colt. A glass incubator 
with a hundred eggs hatching each 
day can be found in the Livestick 
Pavilion. 

Civic Lubbock, Inc. will feature of this year's five-show season. 

the Japanese "Takarazuka Dance THE GROUP will be making  
Theatre' as the first attraction their only West Texas appearanceNoo. 1. 

On Dec. 10 Patricia Morison 
heads a cast of 52 presenting the 
"Hollywood Bowl Gay 90's Nite." 
This is the first Lubbock showing 
from the famed California show 
place. 

"THE DARK AT the Top of the 

Civic Lubbock Season Begins 

by CAROLYN JENKINS 
Amusements Editor 

An audience almost void of Tech students 
witnessed the opening of "Inherit the Wind," 
first production of the season by the Lubbock 
Little Theater. 

THE CONTROVERSIAL play of religious 
beliefs vs. scientific theories, while offering a 
challenge to the company, proved a worthwhile 
effort under the direction of George Schwimmer. 

First full-time director of LLT, Schwinkrner 
also designed the sets, using two plateaus to 
create the image of the two different scenes—
courtroom and street. 

THE JEROME Lawrence and Robert E. Lee 
play, taken from the famous Scopes Trial, is 
the story of a small town high school teacher's 
trial for discussing in his classes the evolution 
of man. 

Cast as Bert Cates, the accused, is A. Dud-
ley Thompson. He is defended by capable, aged, 
Chicago:  attorney. Henry Drummond, played by 
Kent Waggonseller. In the lengthy role, Wagon-
seller seemed at times the actor, then only the 
reciter of lines. 

PRESENTING THE most forceful role was 
Tommy Hancock as the Bible-bearing prosecut-
ing attorney who held the town of Hillsboro in 
the palm of his hand. Hancock is a former 
Tech graduate student. 

Colorful newspaperman. Hornbeck, portray-
ed by James Hennigan, who has been a student 
in the Tech speech department, was on and 
off stage constantly stirring up the Ladies Aide. 
.3.  •.• • • • •.• • • • • . ...  •3.  • • • • • .3.  •t•i•  • • • 

Dr Pepper 
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Always in character, Hennigan provided the 
audience with the laughs of the night. 

THE PRAYER meeting in the second act 
was one of the stronger scenes in the play. Amid 
"amens" and hallelujahs," Rev. Brown, played 
by Tech student B. W. Helms, spoke-sang of 
hell-fire and brimstone, stilling the audience. 

After a weak beginning in a courtroom 
pseudo-love scene, the characters grew stronger. 
Street scenes were especially good, with  a  large 
cast adding to the impression. 

JO FIELDS as Rachel, daughter of Rev. 
Brown and girl friend of the accused.  was  torn 
between fear of one and love for the other. For 
awhile we wondered if she knew which was 
which, but the resulting performance was com-
mendable. 

Other Tech speech students or for-
mer speech students in the cast include Chris 
Johnson, Liz Hoyer, Larry Van Cleave, Dwayne 
Cox, Diane Benham, Carl Darwin. Barry Cor-
bin, and Arch M. March. Dr. P. Merville Lar-
son, speech department head, was also a mem-
ber of the cast. 

MOST discouraging aspect of the show was 
the smattering of Tech people attending. Along 
with a few teachers, seven or eight students, 
give or take a couple, out of more than 8.800 
enrolled indicate that Techsans are either in the 
dark or else they are the illiterate bunch they've 
been said to be. I hope the latter isn't true. 

Last scheduled performance of "Inherit the 
Wind" is at 8:15 tonight. Tickets are available 
at the LLT Playhouse box office, 2508 Ave.  P, 
from 11 a. m. until certain time. 

Stairs," a combination of drama 
and comedy featuring Joan Blun-
dell, will appear Dec. 18. 

The Boston Opera will,set up 
shop the night of Feb. 25, putting 
on a show of singing and dancing 
highlighted by a lively musical, 
"A Voyage to the Moon." The skit 
is based on a story by Jules Verne, 
with music by Offenbach. 
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OFFERS 

NEWLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

WITH AMPLE CLOSET SPACE 

IDEAL FOR BACHELOR QUARTERS OR FOR MARRIED STUDENTS 

"LUBBOCK'S PREFERRED APARTMENTS" 

PLAZA APARTMENTS 

2102-34th 	 Apartment 47 

Phone SH 7 - 1749 

GET IN ORBIT MAN! 

Drag On Down To The 

"CROSSROADS" 
THE BEATEST PLACE IN TOWN 

SPECIALIZING IN 

Java (All Types), Original Sandwiches, Tea 

Combo Every Sat. Nite 
OPEN NIGHTLY 	 SATURDAY 

5:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. 	 5:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 

No Cover Charge 	 50c Cover Charge 

BELOW ARTHUR MURRAY'S 

MAIN ST. 
Lindsey 
	

Arthur 
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UNDER NEW MANAGEACENT 

1110 Main 	 PO 2-9200 
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It behooves men of learning 
to inspect the proprietor's 
woollen sweaters of fisher- 
mans' w eave. For headway in 
donning this sweater crafts-
men have created a boat line 
of appropriate character. 

13.50 

stabi

the proprietor hastens to ad- 

lity 
his c stuomers that the 

stability of styling shown in 
this pure wool suit assres 
splendid dividend withou

u
t the 

investment of a large sum. It 
is to the reader's advantage 
to investigate this offering. 

-K 

ift 

-1( 

Assuredly the astute trader 
will hastily profit by the par-
chase of this jacket. The cloth 
of choice wool plus the sound 
tailoring represent a mutual 
fund of value and correct 
fashion as to highly profit the 	41( 
gentlemanly appearance. 

-1( 
49.50 "OC 	 34.50 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* 
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• 	

Calefactory 
-K 	Coat 

it h s oft been observed that 
sch tare have need for much 
Parmth as they pursue their 
studies and activities of sport. 
The proprietor invites such 
men and all others interested 
to try on this coat of cotton 
with calefacti,e Our collar. 

45.00 
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The United States Air Force 
Band brought back memories for 
old and young, native and foreign 
Friday afternoon and night as 
they completed a two-concert 
stand in the Lubbock Auditorium. 

The Band, sponsored by Civic 
Lubbock, Inc., was conducted by 
Colonel George S. Howard.  ' 

Opening with the Star Spangled 
Banner, the organization quickly 
moved into a couple of French 
numbers, "Marche Francise from 
Algerian Suite" and Cza r d a s 
d' Amour, an arrangement by a 
Band member. 

Adding interest for children, S. 
Sgt. Armand McClane, a baritone 
soloist, sang "Old Mother Hub-
bard." "Die Meistersanger" and 
"Carnival Variations," a trumpet 
trio, followed. 

The band, adding a touch of 
the orient, then played "Pictures 
at an Exhibition," which included 

Gamma Phi Beta and Phi Kap-
pa Psi will have a mixer Sunday 
night in the Phi Psi lodge. 

MAJOR-MINOR CLUB 

The Major-Minor Club, profes-
sional organization of women phy-
sical education majors and minors, 
is having a kick-off picnic Tues-
day. 

Girls interested should meet in 
front of Drane Hall at 5:15 p. m. 
where transporation to Macken-
zie Park will be provided. 

ANGEL FLIGHT , 

There will be a business meet-
ing of Angel Flight at 5 p.m. Mon-
day in the Union workroom, an-
nounced Judy Martin, vice presi-
dent. 

"The Hut of Baba Yaga" and "The 
Great Gate of Kiev." 

Another highlight of the pre-
sentation was a series of num-
bers by The Singing Sergeants 
under direction of Captain Robert 
L. Landers. 

The sergeants, with a theme 
"The Hills, The Fields and The 
Frontier," brought back early days 
for many old timers with selec-
tions "Skip to My Lou," "Song of 
the Ox Drivers,"- and Pecos Bill." 

The band then concluded with 
"A Salute to the Armed Services 
of the United States." 

AXO Pledges 
Elect Officers 

Alpha Chi Omega pledges elect-
ed Rita Mills, Houston sophomore, 
as the president of the fall pledge 
class. 

Other officers elected include 
vice president Judy Jackson, Lub-
bock; secretary, Rhea Johns, 
Houston; treasurer, Glenna Ad-
ams, Lubbock; social chairman, 
Barbara McMurrey, Houston; 
chaplain, Linda Smith, Waco; song 
leader, Patsy Sybert, Lubbock; 
and historian, Virginia Nusbaum, 
El Paso. 

NEWLY ELECTED officers of 
if the AXO chapter include chaplain 

Susan Craig; co-historian, Mari-
iayne Dykes; co-house chairman, 
Willena Robnett; BSO delegate, 
Mary Bussard; publicity chair-
man, Lynda Tull; intramural 
chairman, Jane Sargent; assistant 
social chairman, Doranna Scott; 
assistant scholarship chairmen, 
Sharon Thomas and Evelyn How-
ard; and assistant treasurer, Lynn 
Churchill. 

* Cct M I) 

USAF Concert Band 
Performs In Lubbock 
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THE TECH ALPHA PHIS, bording their has on College Ave., are 
"raring to go" to the Quartz Mountain Lodge in Oklahoma for 
a weekend of fun and sorority workshops. 

(Staff photo by Wayne Moore.) 

ID Cards 
Required 
At Game 
Cards may be picked up on the 

main floor of the Library today 
• until 6 p.m. ID cards must be 

shown for admission to the game 
tonight. 

ID cards issued this fall will 
carry over for the spring semester 
and two new types of football 
tickets are available this season. 

James G. Allen, dean of student 
life, has announced that machines 
have been obtained whereby fall 
ID cards can be validated during 
registration next spring. 

Married student tickets are on 
sale this season at $2 per game. 
These special tickets are sold in 
season books only for the four 
home games. 

Also on sale are "companion 
tickets" for non-students wishing 
to sit in the student section. These 
are priced at $4. 

Tickets are now on sale for 
theh Oregon State game and sales 
will continue until game time. 
Students must have their ID cards 
to attend the game. 



This fall one of the more noticeable changes at Texas Tech 
is the cost of Cokes and Dr. Peppers m the campus machines. 

A raise in price from a nickel to six cents was negotiated 
'with the college by the bottling companies. The raise was later 
'approved by the Tech board of directors at its August 22 meet-
ing. 

* 
prices Held Down 

A spokesman for Coca Cola explained that because of the 
volume of their business, "we held the prices down as long as we 
!could." 

The Coca Cola Co. also made the following statement: 
"Since 1905 the Coca Cola Bottling Co. has produced and sold 
'Its product at a price that enabled the consumer to purchase 
a bottle of Coca Cola for a nickel. Efficient production and 
volumn sales made this possible." 

* * * 
Cost Pressured Hike 

"Today, however, the constant pressure of Increased costs 
'made it mandatory that we raise our wholesale price." 

Both the Coca Cola and Dr. Pepper representatives com-
mented that efforts by the college and the board of directors 
have kept the price of the drinks down to five cents until now. 

ingredients Are Higher 
A spokesman for Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. related that the 

raise to six cents was caused by "a cost increase of everything 
that goes into a Dr. Pepper." 

Increased costs of labor, glass, crowns and cartons were 
!listed as reasons behind the price raise. He also commented 
that the campus machines would cost almost twice as much to 
replace now as when they were installed. 

* * * 
noise Long Overdue 

Expressing the opinion that the raise was "long overdue," 
he stated that Lubbock was one of the few areas not already 
under a six cent or 10 cent price for soft drinks. 

Both spokesmen stated that the raise was necessary in the 
retailing of the soft drinks due to the increase of wholesale 
prices from SO cents to 51. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

'ONE CONSOLATION Af,OUT TEACHING FRESHMEN-  WITH 
ANY uJC.K. YOU WONT HAVE THE SAME GROUP NEXT YEAR." 
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Soft Drinks 
THE TEXAS TECHNOL—Arti  

istlICICtirmiLLOWPIC 
Serving Texas Tetil Since 1925 

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY—Win without boosting. Lose without 
excuse. 

 of Thanks 

Boy Appreciates Honor 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Ed Conner Hickman 

of Dallas, 10-year-old victim of cerebral palsy, 
Is an avid fan of the Texas Tech Red Raiders. 
Last Saturday in Dallas, Tech student* and 
ex-students honored Ed, who lives new Dal-
las, at a pre-game reception and gave him a 
sideline pass to the game. That night, sitting 
by the Raider players, he watched Tech chalk 
up a 20-14 victory over Texas A&M. The fol-
lowing is a letter of thanks from a printer  on 
the Dallas News, a man very close to the 
little boy. 

To All Students and Ex-Students of Texas Tech: 
Ladies and Gentlemen of Tech, you cannot 

Imagine what you have done! Good that is. You 
will never know what it meant to Ed Conner 
Hickman, the little palsy victim, that you honor-
ed at the reception and the wonderful football 
game last Saturday night. Never, and  I  mean 
never, has he had so much done for him. Al-
though this is several days after the game and 
reception, he is still thrilled beyond belief! He 
still cannot cope with the thrill of being your 
guest and the wonderful way in which you re-
ceived him. His family and all of us that know 
him wish to thank you in every way possible. 
Your kindness and friendship will be one of our 
fondest memories for the rest of our lives. 

* * * 
TO E. J. HOLUB, the All-American Cen- 

Beanies, Ballgame --- Match 
We could talk about school spirit, but that subject has been to overworked in 

recent years, we hate to do so. Or we could urge large attendance at the Texas Tech 
— Oregon State football game tonight. In fact, we think we will. 

Raider footballers, fresh from a 20 to 14 victory over Texas A&M in the Cot-
ton Bowl last Saturday, enter their own home grounds tonight for the first home 
game of the season. 

At this time, there are about 3,000 freshmen who have never seen the Red 
Raiders play football and almost as many who have never been inside the football 
stadium. 

And right now, there are about 6,000 upperclassmen who have never seen  as 
impressive a Raider team take the field as this one proposes to do. 

Sum it up. There is good reason that every Techsan should want to watch the 
Raiders in action tonight — especially since they are playing a Pacific Coast Con-
ference foe for the first time in the history of this school. 

Naturally, we urge large attendance. But, also, we urge proper attendance. By 
this, we mean we would like to see all 3,000 fish turn out sporting the green slime 
caps that are just as much a part of the school as the football team. 

Little else, if anything, would do more to impress the players than to look up 
in the stands and see a spacious sea of green among the Tech fans — a sea of green 
beanies, that is. 

Freshmen should not feel self-conscious or persecuted when wearing these caps. 
They should be proud, for the beanies represent their first year in college and  a 
year full of memories they could never obtain any other way. 

A large attendance by everyone would be wonderful, but a large number of 
freshmen — dressed as such — would give a certain symbolic quality that would 
be missing otherwise. 

Techsans Talk 

Minister Likes 'Iconoclast' 
Dear Editor: 
	 analysis concerning purpose and implementa- 

	

Congratulations to the prophetic Iconoclast 
	tions is certainly in order. 

who has the courage to call the ridiculous 
	

May the Iconoclast frequently speak on 
ridiculous evert when our "sacred institutions" 	such relevant campus topics. May his tribe in- 
are the subject. 	 crease. 

* 	* 	* 	 Sincerely, 
Robert M. Platt 

	

PERHAPS some of the churches and the 
	

Campus Minister 
campus religious groups, including my own, will 

	
Texas Tech Christian 

be able to take the hint. Some searching-self 
	

Foundation 

ter, you are truly All-American, both as a foot-
ball player and as a man. Surely you will be 
richly rewarded for showing such an interest in 
this boy. It meant no much to him to have the 
honor of shaking hands with you. 

To Ronnie Rice who is also All-American 
in all of our books let me say to you thanks 
time was valuable that day and yet you gave 
for all you did for Ed and myself.  I  know your 
it so unselfishly. 

TO DeWITT WEAVER the wonderful coach 
who was such a busy person  on  that night, let 
us say thanks for taking time to tell Ed, "I 
wish you could get out there and put on  a 
suit, and be one of us in body as well as 
spirit!" Thanks! Thanks! to all of you for every-
thing. It was a fine victory over a fine team 
but- it was also a moral victory for all of you 
fine boys since you not only won the game but 

you put a niche in the heart of Ed, and I  am 
sure that in some way you will be rewarded for 
your wonderful efforts! 

Sincerely yours, 
J. L. McBride 
Printer 
The Dallas News 



THAT 

casual 
air... 
"expensive 
look" 

AND 

ONLY 

$32.50 

MARX-MADE 

two-season sport coats 
You'll enjoy that casual, informal feeling you get In these 
three.button sport coats. Carefully selected line fabrics 
plus the excellence of tailoring impart that "expensive 
look" ... and their price is a pleasant surprise. Because 
they're mid.weights you can wear them from one season 
into the next. See them in our windows! 

BROWN'S VARSITY 

A B D 
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alhs News 

Progress of plans loo• the out-
of-town trip to the Tech-Southern 
Methodist game Oct. 24 topped the 
agenda for the first Student Coun-
cil meeting of the year. Thursday 
at 7 p.m. in the Anniversary Room 
of the Tech Union, 

Bill Pfluger, Student Council 
president, outlined responsibilities 
and duties of members, stressing 
that members must represent the 
best interests of the student body 
and its viewpoints. 

PLANS FOR the trip to Dallas 
were presented by Dub Hefting-
ton, vice president and chairman 
of the Out-of-Town Trip Commit-
tee. A minimum of 375 students 
Is necessary for having the train 
available. 

• The trip is set for the last week-
end of the State Fair of Texas, 
with the train scheduled to leave 

at 10 p.m. Friday and arrive at 
8 a.m. Saturday. 

ABOUT 600 tickets are also 
available for "Star Light! Star 
Bright!", a State Fair Musical 
production. These tickets are lim-
ited to students going on the train 
and must be bought separately 
from the train tickets. The musi-
cal tickets are $4.95, $4.40 or $3.30. 
A deadline of Oct. 10 has been set 
for sale of these tickets. 

Plans are,also underway for an 

after-game party with SMU stu-
dents, similar to the party with 

TCU students last year, although 

nothing definite has been arranged 

yet. 

EFFORTS TO bring an out-
standing speaker to Tech some-

time in the fall term were also 
outlined by Mike Montgomery, 

chairman of the Speaker Com-
mittee. 

An Allocations Committee re-
port was given by Bob Dyer, bossi-
ness manager and committee 
chairman. Seventeen requests have 
been made thus far for allocations 
from the funds provided by the 
Student Services Fee. 

INTERVIEWS BEGAN Friday 
and continue - through next Friday 
with representatives of organiza-
tions making requests for funds. 
Allocating of funds will be made 
from information given in the in-
terviews and on the forms. 

Dr. Robert L. Rouse, professor 
of economics and finance, was 

elected sponsor of the Student 
Council for this year. 

"If you like athletic events and 
have a knack for writing, then 

you might have the background 

for becoming a sports publicity 
man." 

THIS IS WHAT John Eggers, 

sports publicity director for the 
Oregon State athletic department 

had to say about students inter-

ested in this field. 
Eggers then added that "of 

course, you have to like travel and 

most of all, know how to meet 
and get along with people." 

Stressing this last point Eggers 
told what the situation is like for 
a publicity man before a home 
game. 

"ABOUT THE MIDDLE of the 
week the sports writers start corn- 

ing in and the telephone starts 
ringing. You have to keep the 
writers happy and this involves 
doing several things at once all 
day long. 

"But when I go out of boom the 
pressure is then on the other fel-
low." A reference was then made 
to Tech's own publicity director 
Bill Holmes, "who is probably a 
very busy man about now. 

"THIS IS MORE than a full 
time job," Eggers explained. "You 
have got to stay with it 24 hours 
a day — ordering pictures, an-
swering requests and writing 
sports." 

On the subject of travel, Eggers 
commented on his present itiner-

ary which involves a month away 
from home. 

MOORE'S RESTAURANT 
OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. 

SUNDAY 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M. 
SERVING LUNCHES AND. DINNER 

ALSO SPECIALIZING IN 

Choice Steaks — Sea Foods — Chicken 
Mexican Foods 

Refrigerated Air Conditioned Dining Rooms 

Complete Banquet Facilities 

401 North College 
	

PO 5-5942 
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Tech ChrIS'.  

If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope, 
would you say, (A) "What—no skis?" or (B) 
"Cold?" or (C) "The pool closed three months 
ago," or (D) "Stay right here—I'll get the guard!" 

Do you think the statement 
"It's always darkest before 
the dawn" is (A) an astro-
nomical truism? (B) a good 
reason for getting home 
early? (C) a piece of hope-
ful philosophy? (D) an argu-
ment for night watchmen? 

AD BD CD DE 

Do you think that a man 
who can pole-vault 16 feet 
but doesn't like to, should 
(A) go out and do it any-
way? (B) keep the whole 
thing to himself? (C) do a 
bit of self-analysis on why 
he doesn't like to go so high? 
(D) have the bar set lower? 

AD BE CD DE 

When you choose a filter 
cigarette, do you (A) ask all 
your friends, and take their 
word for what's best? (B) 
take the one that makes 
the loudest claim? (C) in-
vestigate the facts, then use 
your own judgment? (DI 
go for the filter that gives 
you taste plus filtering? 

AD BD CO D 

It's a wise smoker who depends on his own 
judgment, not opinions of others, in his 

choice of cigarettes. That is why men and 
women who think for themselves usually 

smoke VICEROY. They know only 
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter — the 
filter with more research behind it than 
any other , .. the filter that changed 
America's smoking habits. And only 
VICEROY has a smoking man's taste. 

•If you hare checked (D) in three out of four 
questions, you're pretty sharp . . . but if you 
picked (C)—man, you think for yourself! 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows - 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER 	A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 



BUDS MENS SHOP 
"Nearest to the Men's Dorms" 

Dressing well in fine fitting 

smartly styled clothes can be a joy 

and delight even when funds are 

limited, if you buy at 

BUD'S MENS 
SHOP 

TOWN AND COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Comparing our high quality mer-
chandise and low overhead prices 

with other fine stores can be a 

pleasant surprise for you too. 
See the newest in men's suits, 

sport coats, slacks, sport shirts, 

etc. at considerable savings. 

TOWN 8 COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 
NORTH OF TECH STADIUM 

Running for Election? 

Student 
Posters 
With Your Picture 

$17.50 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

Rodgers Litho Co.AvE  
PO 3-8221 	 322 NO. 

with 
MaxahuIrro 
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pionship over stalwart pre-season 
and seasonal foes. In four seasons, 
the Hawks have won the world's 
championship, and three divisional 
titles. 

Tickets for the game may be ob-
tained at the Sports Center, 1613 
13th, Monday through Friday. 
Price of admission will be $2., 
$2.50, and $3. 

ALSO THERE will be a ticket 
concession in the East Foyer of 
the Lubbock Coliseum immediate-
ly prior to and after the student 
convocation to be held there Wed-
nesday morning. 

The Raiders' game with Oregon State 
here Saturday night could go a long way to-
ward answering the two questions upper-most 
in the minds of Tech followers. 

Does the Big Red have the stuff with 
which to go on to a good season after 
their A&M victory? 

Will the Raiders continue to battle their 
foes all season as they did against the 
Farmers at Dallas? 

A win over the Beavers could give 
Tech great impetus for their later bat-
tles with teams like S311: and TCU dur-

ing one of the hardest schedules In Tech history. 
Oregon will be no pushover. The Beavers boast a good defensive 

eleven—the men in the forward wall are big and tough. They 
rate well in the speed department 
too. Operating from a "true" sin-
gle wing attack with two or three 
good tailbacks to move the ball 
the Beavers will probably try to 
"cram" the ball right down the 
Raider's throat. 

If they realize they can't 
move the ball on the ground 
the Oregon club will probably 
hit the airlanes and pass, pass, 
pass. They are not noted for 
their aerial power but they do 
have a passer in tailback Paul-
son. 
It promises to be  an interesting 

night for football fans. 

.  * —R-R—  * 
I hope you are saving the after-

noon of Oct. 3 for Professional 
basketball. It would be well worth 
your time to drop out to the 
Coliseum that day and see the St. 
Louis Hawks and Philadelphia 
Warriors in action. 

'  —R-R— - 
With the Yankees out of the 

Mfterican League race  and several 
wagers on them unpaid. I find it 
hard to venture out on a limb  
and predict football games. 

Here's a try anyway 
TEXAS TECH 20, Oregon State 

14—Raiders win for homefolks. 
LSU 14, Texas Christian 7—Shot 

down with a cannon. 

SMU 21, Georgia Tech 7—With-
out Meredith. a different tale. 

TEXAS 19, Maryland 8—The 
Steers hard to bulldog this time 

MICHIGAN STATE 20, Texas 
AS.rM 7—Aggies weak in spots. 

ARKANSAS 26, Oklahoma State 

1 14—The Porkers are corning un-
der Broyles. 

AMBLINGS 
ALPH'S 

Carpenter 	i 

by 

Ralph W, Wilt To Play Here 
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IN COLISEUM 

Pro basketball come. to Lub-  center for the Warriors, will pos-
bock October 3 when the St. Louis sibly mean the difference between 
Hawks meet the Philadelphia War-  victory and death for the Phila-
riors in a pre -season battle in the delphia club. 
Lubbock Coliseum. 	 BOB PETTIT, and a supporting 

GRABBING THE spotlight from cast of top stars will try bottling 
these nationally televised quintets, Chamberlain, and pave the way for 
Wilt (The Still) Chamberlain. 7-2 another Western Division Chem- 

FASTER, FASTER! 

College enrollment continues to spiral upward. The need for 
more classrooms and move teachers grows more desperate daily. 
But classrooms, alas, do aot speng up like mushrooms—nor 
teachers like May flies. 'do what must do while we build more 
classrooms and train more teacherer We must get better use out 
of the classrooms and teachers we now have. That's what we 
must do. 

This column, normally a vehicle of good-humored foolery, 
will today forsake laughter to examine the crisis in higher 
education. My sponsors, the makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, 
as bonny a bunch of tycoons as you will see in a month of Sun-
days, have given cheerful consent to this departure. Oh, 
splendid chaps they are—the makers of Philip Morris, fond of 
home, mother, porridge, the Constitution and country fiddling! 
Twinkly and engaging they are, as full of joy, as brimming with 
goodness, as loaded with felicity as the cigarettes they bring 
you in two handy packages—the traditional soft pack and the 
crushproof flip-top box. 

How can we make better use of existing campus facilities? The 
answer can be given in or word—speedup! Speed up the educa-
tional process—streamline courses. Eliminate frills. Sharpen. 
Shorten. Quicken. 

Following is a list of courses with suggested methods to speed 
sap each one. 

PHYSICS—Eliminate slow neutrons. 

PSYCHOLOGY LAB—Tilt the mazes downhill. The white 
mice will run much faster. 

ENGINEERING—Make slide rules half as long. 

MUSIC—Change all tempos to allegro. (An added benefit 
to be gained from this suggestion is that once you speed up 
waltz time, campus proms will all be over by ten p.m. With 
students going home no early, romance will languish and mar-
riage counsellors can be transferred to the Buildings and 
Grounds Department. Also, houses now used for married 
students can be returned to the School of Animal Husbandry.) 

ALGEBRA—If X always equals twenty-four, much time-
eon.suming computation can be eliminated. 

DENTISTRY—Skip baby teeth—they fall out anyhow. 

POETRY—Amalgamate the classics. Like this: 

Hail ter thee blithe spirit 
Shoot if you must this old gray head 
You ain't nothin' but a hound dog 
Smiling, the boy fell dead 

You see how simple it is? Perhaps you have some speedup 
Ideas of your own. If so, I'll thank you to keep them to your 

- 
eolves. 	 e 1969 Max Slaulman 

• • • 

The Philip Morris Company, makers of Philip Morris. Marl-
boros and Alpine, hare no interest in speedup. We age our 
line tobaccos slow and easy. And that's the way they smoke 
...slow and easy and full of natural tobacco goodness. 
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Costume 

Stu l/ 

COSTUMES FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

Wigs - Mustaches - Novelties 
2422A-Bdwy. 	PO 3-2388 

Theres z 
any cirrec. rotl; 

If you're married ... and going to Tech ... you'll appreciate the advan-

tages of low prices, nationally advertised brands, guaranteed meats, 

garden-fresh produce . . . plus the extra saving of S&H Green Stamps 

at .. . 

ev 

3405 34th. 

2234 19th St. 

3003 Ave. 

106 N. College 

2506 34th St. 

Idalou Highway & Acuff Rd. 

50th & Elgin (Monterey Center t 
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When the  Red Raiders take the 

field  for their first home game of 

the  season tonight, several new 

faces" will  see considerable action. 

AMONG  THEM will be a ver-

satile  athlete from Alpine. Bake 
Turner, who plays left halfback. 
Turner is expected to get a good 
chance to demonstrate his rugged-

ness  when the Beavers invade 

Jones  Stadium. 
"BOY AM I glad I did decide to 

come to Tech," said the 175-pound 

back.  I  expect great things from 
Tech's athletic program. When we 
enter Southwest Conference foot-
ball competition next year. we 
should do all right, and I'm glad to 
be  a  part of the Tech team that 
will begin SWC competition." 

Bake was one of the outstanding 
athletes in Texas his senior year 
in high school, participating in 
football, basketball, and track. He 
was  named to the AAA All-State 
basketball team his last year at 
Alpine.  He  earned four basket-
ball  letters and three in football. 

* * * 

BAKE TURNER 
... Beavers are big 

"I THINK  OUR new offense will 
be  the key to the team's success 
this season," Turner said. "It's 
new to  everyone and, of course, we 
will make costly mistakes in the 
first  few games, but everyone on 
the team  is really putting every-
thing  into workouts." 
.IN  COMMENTING on the spirit 

FOR SALE 

Economical transportation in de-
luxe comfort — Clean 1958 Eng-
lish Ford Zodiac 4 door sedan. 
Carpeted — leather upholstery —
2  tone point — white wall tires. 
Priced little above wholesale for 
quick sale. See at 1311 9th. St. or 
phone PO 3-6586. 

Neon Duplex apartments now 
available in Southwest Lubbock. 
Brick exterior, landscaped, lawn 
maintenance 6' redwood fence 
around backyard. Livingroom, 2 
bedrooms, bath, kitchen with knot-
ty-pine cabinets, built-in range, 
washer and dryer connections, 
central heat and refrigerated air, 
carpeted throughout. 5 minutes 
from Tech. 4400 block of 31st and 
Quaker. Near Smylie Wilson 
School.  Phone  SW 5-3788 or PO 
2-1539. 

DEAN WYLIE 
TEXACO SERVICE 

7th  8 College PO 3-0825 

WASHING 	GREASING 

We Give S&H Green Stamps 

of the team, the 19-year-old edu-
cation major said, "Captains Ken 
Talkington and Jerry Selfridge are 
really doing a fine job in leading 
the team. They hold frequent team 
meetings to discuss problems and 
iron out difficulties. This type 
leadership is appreciated. They 
are doing an outstanding job in 
guiding the team." 

When asked about the game to-

night, Turner said, "The Beavers 

will surely give us a rough time. 
We will have to be clicking on all 
cylinders every second of the game 
to win it. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

OSC will use the balanced line 
single wing attack, with fullback 
spinners, flashy reverse plays and 
an adequate defense. Key man 
will be tailback Paulson. He does 
practically all of the passing, much 
of the leather-lugging, some of 
the blocking and will punt on 
occasion. 

The Beavers top lineman will 
not play tonight. Ed Kaohelaulii, 
a giant Hawaiian tackle is out 
with an injury. Both starting 
guards, Sonny Sanchez and Geo-
rge Enderle, have lots of playing 

experience behind them. T h e 

Oregon center, Bruce Hake is also 

a veteran performer. This three- 	
PROBABLE STARTING LLNEDPS: 

some will be joined by Don Thiel 	
TEXAS TECH 

and Jerry Doman at the ends and row. 	Name 	 we. 
Howard Hogan and Mike Kline at T.T. 	Mike geay 	 180 

Jerry Selfridge 
the tackle posts. 	 LO 	 Fred Weaver 	 19 

The Beaver backfield will find Rr, 

Derald Swift, 175 at quarter- :V 
back; Jim Stinnette, 210 at full- ua 
back; Dalnard Paulson, 190 at 2,2 
left half; and Ron Miller, 170 Ma 
at right half. 

The Raider backfield will again 17,7- 
be guided by quarterbacks Ken LT 

Talkington and Glen Amerson. ra.°  

They are expected to share duties Ito 

as they did against the Aggies last ;al 
week. Soapy Sudbury will be QB 

available at the man-under spot aH 
if necessary. FB 

 S . Aolub 	 210 
Jere * re Mohan 	 185 
Bobby Cline 	 215 
Den Waygood 	 17 
Sickle Pelson 	 175 
Ken Talkington 	 105 
Dick Stafford 	 19 
Dan Galley 	 170 

OREGON STATE 
Name 	 Wt. 
Dan Thiel 	 18 
Mike Kline 	 211 
Sonny Sanchez 	 180 
Bruce Hake 	 212 
George Ender. 	 208 
Howard Hogan 	 217 
Jerry Doman 	 200 
Derald Swift 	 17 
Daleard Paulson 	 190 
Ron Miller 	 170 
Jim Stinnett. 	 210 



"TIIE BOATNECK" 
STYLED IN 
BULKY FASHION 
FOR SUPREME COMFORT . . . 
100% LAMBSWOOL IN 
CHAR., OATMEAL, LIGHT OXFORD, 
BLACK AND OLIVE ... 

Reg. $10.95 

69' 
"THE CRLWNECK" 
. . . A BASIC 
CAMPUS SWEATER 
IN CLASSIC 
HUES OF 
CHAR., OATMEAL, 
LIGHT OXFORD, 
BLACK AND RED... 
100% LAMBSWOOL ... 

Rcg. $10.95 

69' 

8 	The Toreador * Saturday, Sept. 26, 1959 

   

       

ANNUAL 
ltV' GET- 
ACQUAINTED 

SPECIAL! 
EACH YEAR BRAY'S CAMPUS TOGGERY 
SELECTS THE MOST POPULAR ITEM FOR 
THE YEAR, AND MAKES THIS GARMENT 
AVAILABLE TO TECH MEN AT A RE-
DUCED PRICE. 

THIS YEAR IT IS THE SWEATER THAT 
WE HAVE CHOSEN...AND YOU WILL 
FIND THAT FOR QUALITY AND PRICE 
THIS IS AN IRRESISTABLE BARGAIN.... 

CHOOSE FROM THESE 
REGULAR 	 SWEATERS 

	 $10.95 	 

ME CARDIGAN" 
DLSIGNED TO GIVE YOU 
ALL-PURPOSE GOOD LOOKS .. 
MANY SELECTIONS OF 
100% LAMBSWOOL IN 
CHARCOAL, CHARCOAL BROWN, 
OATMEAL, LITE BLUE, AND RED ... 

69' 
Reg. $10.95 

Campus Toggery 

PO 2-3501 	2422 Broadway 
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